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A most .successful camp has just been completed for the girls from the islands, brought to
country by the Education Department for .further study. The highlight of the camp was a visit
the Minister of Internal Affairs, Mr Hanan. In our photograph are the girls of the camp, with
coming from as far as Tanganyika and Western Samoa. This was the first camp of its kind, butsuccess assures that other will be held in the future.



'udalism
at laglewood
Above: This is the

sort of thing that the
vandals did to the
sports ground at the
Inglewood High School
recently. They drove
their cars round the
soft turf and made an
awful mess of it. Now
some 'people call this
vandalism •..•we've got
s'different name for
it, and feel that the
sooner people report
this wanton destruc-
tion, the better for
the decent citizen. It
is a S impLe mat, ter' for
John Citizen to report
these happenings to
the police. IT'S YOUR
DUTY TO 00 THIS.
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Here we present two smart your.g women , who are
by now a common.sight in the streets of the city.
They are the new Meter Maids Glennis Pelham and
Betty Murphy. With personalities to match their
good looks, they will be an asset to.the city.
BACK COVER

Another new sight in the city is the nearly-
completed Tasman Hotel. The time is not far dis-
tant when this fine modern hotel will be open
for business.

WORKING FOR A GOOD CAUSE
Below: The Roebucks Marching girls have found

a novel way of raising money. Instead of running
hoards of raffles for their club, they have
taken on the job of cat.e r-ers, And a darned good
job they make of it too! Here are three club
members, Lynne Moore, Peggy Jones and Madie San-
son, pouring tea at the recent Indoor Bowls
tourney at the central hall, when they catered
for hundreds. So, if you want a catering job
done, then contact the Roebucks Marching girls.



Crane Cuts BuildiDg Costs
The new £8,000 giant crane now in use on the new Government

Life Building on the corner of Liardet and Gill Streets is
saving hundreds of hours of labour costs as it transports cement
and other building materials to all parts of the construction.
One man operates this monster, which can be raised floor by floor
as the building is completed.

Above: The crane in action, and well out over. Liardet Street,
as-rr-ctelivers cement to a part of the job.

Below, right: Only one man, and mobile at that, operates the
giant crane. The small control panel that he carries over his
shoulder controls all the operations of the crane.

Below: This is what the Government. Life Building will look
li~en it is finished. •
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~: Cement hoppers with ready-mixed cement pull up
side of the site, where it is transferred into the hopper of
crane and transferred to the part of the job where required,
right, the operator who walks around with his small control
to any part of,the building site. Below, left: This is how the
new crane looks from below. Below, right: Very little space is
required for the base of the crane in the basement of'the build-
ing.
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Read Wins 50-Mile Walk
Norman Read, the 1956. NZ Olympic Gold Medall i.s t , proved to be in a class of his own in the spon-

sored 50-mile walk from Hawera to New Plymouth. He completely outclassed the rest of' the field to
win by nearly \J:/ hours from the veteran from Feilding, 49-year-old K.Galloway. Above. left: Norman
Read takes a drink after passing the, Inglewood High School. Above. centre: Veteran K.Gallowuy,
is photographed north of Tariki and looking remarkably fit. Above~ right; L.P.Dombroski (Stratford)
walking well near the end of the journey and in third place. Below, left: Norman Read gets a bit
of company on the Inglewood-NP stretch. Below, right: Here, Norman finishes strongly at the Royal
Hotel in New Plymouth.
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AboVe: JAGUSCH~DRAVI'rZKLAt St.Joseph's Catholic Church, NF, Lynne Pat.r-Lc La , eldest daughter of

Mr alld Mrs L.J.Dravltzki, NP, to Christopher John, second son of Dr. and Mrs T.H.Jagusch, NP. The
bridesmaid was Cathryn Dravitzki, sister of the bride, NP, and the best man was Mark Jagusch, the
brother of the gr-oom, NP. The flower-girls were Marylou Dravitzki, sister of the bride, Wendy nr a-
vitzki, cousin of the bride, and Janice Mace, all of NP. Future home, New Plymouth.

Below: KENNEDY~BAMFORTH.At St.Mary's Church, NP. Noeline, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs S.Bam-
forth, NP, to David Grant, young e r son of Mr and Mrs W.R.Kennedy, Paekakar-Lk r , The br-Lde smai ds
were Melanie 8110 OLwyn Bamf'or t h , sisters of the bride, NP, Bill Slipper, NP, was the best man and
Len Lucu s , Te Awamutu , was the groomsman. Margaret Conway, NP, was the flower-,g!r}. The future
home, Morrinsville.
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MASONIC DEBUTANTES
Above; Debs at the recent

Masonic ball were, from
left, back row, Suzanne
Yates, Helen Roebuck, Den-
ise Standen, Raewyn Smart,
Judith- McEldowney, Anne
Davidson, Helen Dunlop and
Dianne Plumb; front row,
Annette Wellington, Paddy
Smith, Anne Balsom, "Joy
Powell and Kay Hadland.
TRAVELLING SAVAGES

Savages from all parts of
the province recently flew
by charter plane south to
the annual conference of
combined Savages & Orphans
clubs. No doubt a lo~- of
South Island hospitality
would be consumed before
their return.



Large Entries For Dog Show
There were over 1;0 entries for the annual

NP Kennel Club's All Breeds Dog Show, held- re-
cently at the Waiwakaiho pavilion. With over
forty classes, the day proved a full one for the
sole judge, Mrs Helen Hunt, of Auckland. It
appears that pet dogs are becoming more popular
than in the past, if the n~mber of entries is
any yard-stick.
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Television Set WiDDers
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During the Christmas ho Li rlay pe ri-e d , the Fitzroy Businessmen conducted a quiz with a television
set as the prize. After the closing of the competition, it wa s found that the winner was a visitor
from North Shore, Auckland. The businessmen decided that this lucky man should make a trip to New
Plymouth to receive his prize. This he duly did, accompanied by his wife, when they visited the
Clly for the Queen's Birthday weekend. ~: Shown in our photograph, Mr Vern Morris, president
of the Businessmen's Association, right, presents his congratulations to Mrs Eaves, wife of Mr Guy
Eaves, winner of the television set. Also in the picture on the left is Mr Huggard, in whose store
the presentation took place. Below: Part of the rather large crowd that gathered to watch the
presentation. ---
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Above: FENTON-DUCKETT. At St.Ma~y's Anglican Church, Hawera, Pauline Joan, daughter of Mr and

Mrs J.E.Fenton, Hawera, to Neville teuraura, son of Mr and Mrs T.Fenton, Oaonui. The bridesmaids
were Annette Clegg, NP, and Karen Duckett, sister of the bride, Hawera. Richard Eagles, NP was
the best man and Alan Morris, NP, was the groomsman. Future home, NP. (DAVID PAUL S~UDIOS).

Below! UOV-COWLING. At the Manaia Methodist Church, Margaret Gloria, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Cowling, Manaia, to Ralph Gor-don , son of Mr and Mrs J.L.lJdy, Te Aroha. The bridesmaids .were
stoke s, Hawera, and Shirley Orr, NP. Best man was Noel Udy, brother of the groom, Te Ar-oha ,
the groomsman was Ron Hooper, firau. Future home, Matamata. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).
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